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DNA Breaks Promote Genomic Instability
by Impeding Proper Chromosome Segregation
thus, its ability to faithfully segregate through mitosis is
compromised. Cells have evolved a cell cycle check-
point and multiple DSB repair mechanisms to prohibit
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1Cancer Research Institute such a disastrous event. Two major forms of DSB repair
are homologous recombination (HR) and nonhomolo-Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics
University of California, San Francisco gous end-joining (NHEJ). These repair pathways vary in
their ability to faithfully regenerate a broken chromo-San Francisco, California 94115
2Brandeis University some. While HR is typically error free, NHEJ often intro-
duces deletions or insertions of genetic sequence at theWaltham, Massachusetts 02454
DNA break site [1, 2]. Homologous recombination can
be templated either from a sister chromatid or, in a
diploid cell, from a homolog. Central to this process isSummary
the highly conserved protein Rad52, which recruits the
recA homolog Rad51 to DSBs, followed by the recruit-Background: Unrepaired DNA double-stranded breaks
(DSBs) can result in the whole or partial loss of chromo- ment of Rad54 and the Rad55/57 complexes [3–7]. If a
break has no template for homologous repair, as withsomes. Previously, we showed that the ends of broken
chromosomes remain associated. Here, we have exam- a broken chromosome in a G1 haploid, cells can use
nonhomologous end joining. However, this process isined themachinery that holds broken chromosomeends
together, and we have explored the behavior of broken inefficient in yeast. In S. cerevisiae, NHEJ requires the
Rad50/Mre11/Xrs2 complex, DNA ligase IV (Dnl4) andchromosomes as they pass through mitosis.
Results: Using GFP-localized arrays flanking an HO en- its associated Lif1 andNej1 proteins, and, inmost cases,
the Ku complex [1, 2, 8].donuclease site, we examined the association of broken
chromosome ends in yeast cells that are checkpoint- Cells respond to DSBs by arresting their progression
through the cell cycle using a conserved pathway re-arrested in metaphase. This association is partially de-
pendent upon Rad50 and Rad52. After 6–8 hr, cells ferred to as the DNAdamage checkpoint [9]. In response
to DNAbreaks, the yeastS. cerevisiae arrests transientlyadapted to the checkpoint and resumed mitosis, segre-
gating the broken chromosome. When this occurred, in G1 and enters a more protracted arrest in metaphase.
If the damage remains unrepaired after 6–8 hr, cells willwe found that the acentric fragments cosegregated into
either the mother or daughter cell 95% of the time. Simi- adapt to this arrest and continue through the cell cycle
with the broken chromosome [10–12]. Pedigree analysislarly, pedigree analysis showed that postmitotic repair of
a brokenchromosome (rejoining the centric and acentric and sectoring assays have shown that a cell with an HO
break may transit several cell cycles before undergoingfragments) occurred in either the mother or daughter
cell, but rarely both, consistent with a model in which repair. [10, 13, 14]. Importantly, some repair options are
eliminated if the two halves of the broken chromosomeboth acentric sister chromatid fragments are passaged
into the same nucleus. do not segregate to the same daughter nucleus, re-
sulting in repair events that necessitate loss of all infor-Conclusions: These data suggest two related phenom-
ena: an intrachromosomal association that holds the mation telomere-proximal to the break. In support of
this, studies on -irradiated cells suggest that a cell withhalves of a single broken sister chromatid together in
metaphase and an interchromosomal force that tethers a broken chromosome can generate several progeny,
each having undertaken a distinct repair event [14].broken sister chromatids to each other and promotes
their missegregation. Strikingly, the interchromosomal Previously, we showed that cells expressing the
checkpoint protein Ddc1 fused with GFP exhibited aassociation of DNA breaks also promotes the missegre-
gation of centromeric chromosomal fragments, albeit to single focus of fluorescence when a DSB was induced
in the middle of a chromosome, despite the fact thata lesser extent than acentric fragments. The DNA break-
two broken ends were produced [15]. This result sug-inducedmissegregation of acentric and centric chromo-
gested that the ends of the broken chromosome aresome fragments provides a novel mechanism for the
held together during a checkpoint arrest in metaphase,loss of heterozygosity that precedes tumorigenesis in
consistent with recent data from the Rothstein labora-mammalian cells.
tory [16]. Throughout this manuscript, we will refer to
the association between the two broken ends of a singleIntroduction
chromatid as an “intrachromosomal” association, and
the association between the homologous ends of twoA dsDNA break (DSB) is a particularly severe type of
broken centric (or acentric) sister chromatid fragmentsDNA lesion because it results in the loss of chromosomal
as an “interchromosomal” association, as illustrated incontinuity. When a chromosome has been severed, one
Figure 6A. We do not yet know whether these associa-of the two fragments generated lacks a centromere, and
tions are directly mediated by protein or nucleic acid
or whether they represent electrostatic, topological, or*Correspondence: toczyski@cc.ucsf.edu
covalent linkages.3These authors contributed equally to this work.
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endonuclease to generate an irreparable break in hap- or cells arrested with the microtubule depolymerizing
agent nocodazole (Figures S1A and S1B).loid yeast cells. We undertake a genetic dissection of
the factors required for intrachromosomal fragment as- In all three samples, 95% of cells had foci and of
these, 90% exhibited only one Ddc2-GFP focus persociation following an HO break, and we find that the
Rad52 and Rad50 proteins are required but Ku80 is not. nucleus (Figure S1C and data not shown). We previously
observed that 7% of cells exhibit at least one Ddc2-Next, we examine the impact of intra- and interchromo-
somal associations on the ability of broken chromo- GFP focus in the absence of induced damage [15], sug-
gesting that cells exhibiting two foci in this experimentsomes to segregate faithfully in mitosis. We find that
interchromosomal associations reduce the segregation have undergone spontaneous DNA damage in addition
to the HO break. These data suggest that the intrachro-fidelity of acentric and, to a lesser extent, centric frag-
ments. These studies suggest that broken chromo- mosomal association between centric and acentric frag-
ments is not permanently disrupted by replication of thesomes are genetically unstable due to defects in chro-
matid segregation that are caused—at least in part—by broken chromosome. This interpretation is consistent
with recent data showing that, whereas there is transientthe DNA repair machinery itself.
separation of ends during replication, the broken ends
associate in metaphase [16].
Results In order to examine whether DNA repair factors medi-
ate the intrachromosomal association of broken frag-
RAD50 and RAD52 Help to Maintain ments, a chromosomal tagging method was used to
an Intrachromosomal Association visualize DNA proximal to an HO break in living cells.
between the Ends of Broken Chromosomes This alternative approach was required because repair
It has been previously demonstrated with GFP fusions mutants exhibit elevated damage rates that increase the
and chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments that prevalence of spontaneous Ddc1 and Ddc2 foci and
the checkpoint proteins Ddc1 and Ddc2 localize to prevent the identification of specific damage sites [15].
dsDNA breaks (DSBs) [15, 17]. These proteins therefore When multiple repeats of the LacI repressor binding
serve as in vivo markers for broken chromosome ends. site, LacO, are integrated into the genome of cells also
When an HO-catalyzed DSB was induced in asynchro- expressing a GFP-LacI fusion protein, a focus of GFP
nous cells at either of two locations within chromosome is seen at the locus containing the LacO repeats [18].
VII, only a single focus of Ddc1-GFP fluorescence was A strain was generated harboring LacO arrays located
observed [15]. This suggests that the two broken chro- at a distance of 50 kb on both sides of the HO break
mosome ends generated by a DSB did not diffuse apart site (at the SRM1 locus). This strain allowed analysis of
but were held in close proximity to each other. the association of broken DNA ends regardless of the
We wished to determine whether the intrachromoso- accumulation of spontaneous damage in repair mutant
mal association between a pair of broken fragments backgrounds. First, the distance between linked GFP-
would be permanently disrupted by passage through S LacI foci was measured in wild-type cells with and with-
phase. To this end, a strain was constructed harboring out an intervening DNA break. After growing cells in
a galactose-inducible HO endonuclease and an HO raffinose, galactose was added to half of the culture in
cleavage site near the SRM1 locus of chromosome VII. order to induce the HO break. Nocodazole was subse-
This break cannot be repaired because both sister chro- quently added to both cultures in order to ensure that
matids undergo cleavage at the same locus. Cleavage checkpoint-activated and undamaged cells would both
of the HO site yielded chromosomal fragments of ap- arrest in metaphase. Six and a half hours after HO break
proximately 320 kb (acentric) and 780 kb (centric) in induction, cells were photographed using a fluores-
size. This strain was deleted for the endogenous HO cence microscope, and the separation distances be-
sites found at theMAT, HML, and HMR loci on chromo- tween GFP-LacI foci were determined (Figure 1). To de-
some III to ensure that the broken chromosomal frag- termine the distance between unlinked arrays, this
ments did not attempt recombination with these loci. experiment was repeated using a strain harboring one
The broken DNA ends were visualized by use of Ddc2 of the HO break-linked arrays (telomere-proximal) and
tagged with GFP. a LacO array on a different chromosome (III).
In order to determine whether passage through S In the majority of cells containing two LacO arrays
phase affects the intrachromosomal association of bro- flanking the HO site, either a single GFP-LacI focus or
ken chromosomal fragments, cells were prearrested in two closely spaced GFP-LacI foci (less than 0.5 m
G1 with  factor, shifted from raffinose to galactose apart) were observed (Figures 1A and 1B). Cells with
media in order to induce the HO break (2.5 hr), and then one focus likely represented cells in which two foci were
released from  factor to allow transit through the cell too close to be resolved because these foci would often
cycle. The G1 arrest was confirmed by FACS analysis split and rejoin if a single cell was tracked over several
and HO cleavage was monitored by Southern blot (Fig- minutes (data not shown). The presence of an interven-
ures S1A and S1B in the Supplemental Data available ing HO break had no detectable effect on the distance
with this article online). By 6 hr after release from  separating GFP-LacI foci. In both break-induced (ga-
factor, cells had arrested in metaphase (Figure S1B) lactose) and uninduced (galactose) cultures, approxi-
and were scored for the number of Ddc2-GFP foci per mately 11% of cells contained foci separated by greater
nucleus by fluorescence microscopy. As a basis for than 0.5m (Figure 1E). In contrast, 65% of cells con-
comparison, control experiments were conducted in taining an HO break-linked array and an unlinked array
(chr. III) exhibited two GFP-LacI foci separated by aparallel by inducing an HO break in asynchronous cells
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Figure 1. Linked LacO Arrays Flanking a Double-Stranded Break Remain Associated
Strains with an HO site at SRM1 and galactose-inducible HO were pregrown in raffinose media. For inducing the HO break, galactose was
added to samples shown in panels B–D. Nocodazole was added to all samples after 3 hr, and images were captured after 6 hr. The separation
distance between foci in the XY plane was measured for 100–200 cells/sample. Strains contained either: two LacO arrays at 50 kb on either
side of the HO site (A and B), one LacO array 50 kb telomere-proximal to the HO site (C), or one LacO array 50kb telomere-proximal to the
break and a second, unlinked LacO array on chromosome III (D). Cartoons adjacent to panels (A)–(D) depict the position of LacO arrays and
the presence or absence of an HO break. For (A)–(D), scale bars of 0.5 and 1m are shown. (E) Graph showing the fraction of cells in each
sample that contained two foci separated by 0.5 m. The bars represent standard error.
distance greater than 0.5m (Figures 1D and 1E). Thus, cells lacking the nonhomologous end-joining protein
Ku80 did not differ significantly from wild-type strainscells in which the two foci were more than 0.5 m apart
were categorized as those that had lost the intrachromo- for separation distance between GFP-LacI foci, cells
lacking Rad52 or Rad50 showed a significant increasesomal association. A parallel experiment conducted in
G1-arrested cells in the presence or absence of a break in the fraction of cells with foci separated by 0.5 m
(Figure 2). Thirty-six percent of rad52 cells and 27%confirmed that LacO arrays remain associated in this
cell cycle phase as well (data not shown). of rad50 cells exhibited a loss of intrachromosomal
association by this standard. It should be noted thatPrevious studies have shown that exonuclease activ-
ity at a DNA break site catalyzes resection of the 5 although the two GFP-LacI foci seen in rad52 cells in
Figure 2C sometimes appear in different compartmentsstrand at the rate of 4 kb/hr [19]. In order to ensure
that resection is not entering the LacO array sequences (the mother and the bud), these cells are still in meta-
phase, and sisters are still associated by cohesion.over the time course of our experiments, strains with
a single LacO array adjacent to the break site were Therefore the presence of 2 foci always indicates loss
of the intrachromosomal association (also see one arrayexamined. This control also allowed confirmation that
an HO break does not locally disrupt sister-chromatid experiment below). To confirm that loss of RAD52 does
not cause a separation of GFP-LacI foci by generallycohesion. Loss of cohesion between arrays adjacent to
a DSB would cause the LacO array on each of the two disrupting chromosome structure or condensation, we
examined the separation distance between foci in noco-sisters (normally appearing as one focus prior to ana-
phase) to give rise to two foci. Following the same proto- dazole-arrested cells without an HO break. We found
no significant difference in themeanseparation distancecol as above, strains carrying either the centromere or
telomere-proximal HO-linked array were analyzed for betweenGFP-LacI foci in undamagedRAD52 vs. rad52
cells (data not shown). Although deletion of RAD52 orevidence of sister separation following induction of an
HO break. In98% of the cells, a single GFP-LacI focus RAD50causes lossof the intrachromosomal association
in many cells, neither strain fully resembles the unlinkedwas observed (data shown for the telomere-proximal
array, Figures 1C and 1E.) These data indicated that control, in which 74% of cells had foci separated by
more than 0.5 m (Figure 2).neither resection nor cohesion loss were factors affect-
ing our ability to score the LacO arrays. If sister chromatid cohesion was defective in a rad52
mutant, cells containing a LacO array on only side ofBased on the characterization of the LacO array sys-
tem described above, the separation distances of linked the HO break would exhibit two foci. To explore this
possibility, a control experimentwas performed inwhichLacO arrays upon HO break induction were analyzed in
different repair mutant backgrounds. Experiments were each of the LacO arrays was individually integrated into
a rad52 strain. Six hours after induction of a DSB, eachperformed as in Figure 1, except that nocodazole was
not required, because all cells received an HO break and of the strains with a lone array showed a single focus
in 95% of cells (data not shown). This result suggestswere arrested at the DNA damage checkpoint. Whereas
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some when cells are arrested in metaphase by the DNA
damage checkpoint [15, 16]. We were interested in the
impact of the intrachromosomal association on the abil-
ity of broken chromosomal fragments to segregate
through mitosis after adaptation to the damage check-
point. If the intrachromosomal association observed be-
tween centric and acentric fragments persists through
anaphase, it will allow an acentric fragment to segregate
properly in mitosis despite lacking mitotic spindle at-
tachment.
To assay the segregation of broken chromosomal
fragments, strains were constructed containing a single
LacO array located on either the centric or the telomeric
side of the HO site, or on a different chromosome. All
strains carried a temperature-sensitive allele of cdc7-1,
which allowed synchronization of cells after budding at
G1/S (see Experimental Procedures). To enable scoring
of fragment segregation, all strains also contained a
galactose-inducible, nondegradable versionof the yeast
cyclin Clb2 (denoted GAL-Clb2db). Overexpression of
Clb2db blocks mitotic exit and results in cell cycle arrest
in anaphase after chromosome segregation [20]. A con-
trol strain was generated that lacked the HO break site
and carried the unlinked LacO array. This strain was
used to assess the frequency with which we were able
to score segregation in our assay.
The experiment (outlined in Figure 3A) was conducted
as follows: asynchronous cultures underwent a double
synchronization by inducing G1 arrest with  factor prior
to release into a cdc7-1 block at 35	C. After 1 hr, galac-Figure 2. Rad52 and Rad50 Are Important for Initiating or Main-
taining the Intrachromosomal Association between the Ends of Bro- tose was added to induce HO and Clb2db, and after 2 hr
ken Chromosomes in galactose, cells were lowered to 23	C to release them
The strain used in (A) and (B) was deleted for the genes encoding from G1/S. Cells were photographed 10 hr after the shift
Ku80, Rad52, or Rad50. Each of these three deletion derivatives, to 23	C, at which point most (Figure 3B and see below)
as well as the wild-type parent and a strain containing two unlinked had undergone checkpoint adaptation and arrested in
arrays, as in Figure 1D, were grown in raffinose overnight, transferred
anaphase. DNA replication and HO cleavageweremoni-to galactose-containing media, and photographed after 6 hr.
tored throughout the experiment by FACS analysis (Fig-(A and B) A representative field of cells for RAD52 and rad52
ure 3C) and Southern blotting (Figure 3D), respectively.experiments. Scale bars of 0.5 and 1m length are shown.
(C) The fraction of cells in each strain exhibiting GFP-LacI foci sepa- This experimental protocol allows a precise analysis of
rated by 0.5 m. The bars represent standard error. the segregation of the broken chromosome through a
single cell cycle.
that broken sister chromatids do not separate preco- Control cells lacking an HO break proceeded through
ciously in rad52 cells and supports the hypothesis that mitosis rapidly and arrested in anaphase after 1 hr, as
loss of RAD52 promotes loss of the intrachromosomal assayed by DAPI staining (Figure 3B). Cells containing
association between fragments. an HO break arrested in metaphase at the DNA damage
Because of the observation that Rad50 and Rad52 checkpoint for 6–9 hr before undergoing adaptation and
were each partially required for the intrachromosomal progressing into anaphase (Figure 3B). Segregation was
association of fragments, it is possible these two pro- scored 10 hr after temperature release to 23	C, as75%
teins were acting in the same pathway. The distance of the cells had accumulated in anaphase at this time
between LacO arrays was measured in rad50 rad52 point as determined byDAPI staining (Figure 3B). Proper
double mutant cells after an HO break (as above), and chromosome segregation was scored as the presence
47%of cellswere found to exhibit foci separatedby0.5 of a GFP-LacI focus in each anaphase nucleus. Chromo-
m (Figure 2C). This proportion exceeds that observed some missegregation was scored as the presence of
for either singlemutant (p
 0.009by chi-square analysis either one or two foci in one anaphase nucleus and no
in comparison to rad52 single mutants) but not for the focus in the other anaphase nucleus. In cells that had
unlinked control. Thus, it appears that Rad50 and Rad52 not undergone an HO break, the unlinked LacO array
are acting additively to generate an intrachromosomal appeared to segregate properly 83% of the time, setting
association between the centric and acentric fragments, an upper threshold on this assay. A subset of the appar-
but additional factors may also play a role. ent missegregation events scored for each unbroken
chromosome likely represents cells in which one array
was not visible. This is suggested by several facts. First,Examining the Segregation of Broken
Chromosome Fragments in Mitosis foci were faint in many cells, in part due to the long
time course required to analyze post-adaptation events.Previous studies have demonstrated that an association
is maintained between the ends of a broken chromo- Second, missegregation events scored for undamaged
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Figure 3. Acentric Fragments Remain Asso-
ciated and Cosegregate after Anaphase
(A) Schematic of the experimental design.
cdc7-1 cells with or without an HO site at
SRM1 harbored two galactose-inducible
genes: HO endonuclease and CLB2db. All
strains contained a single LacO array on the
centric fragment, acentric fragment, or an un-
linked chromosome, as specified in panel E.
Cells were synchronized in raffinose media
at 23	C by using  factor and released into
35	C raffinose media lacking  factor. Galac-
tose was added to all cultures after 1 hr at
35	C. Two hours later, cultures were shifted
to 23	C to release them from cdc7-1 arrest.
GFP images were captured 10 hr after release
to 23	C.
(B) At the indicated times, cells were DAPI
stained and scored for adaptation and arrest
in anaphase. Data are shown for strains with
or without an HO break.
(C) FACS analysis was performed on a strain
with an HO break at the times indicated.
(D) Southern blot analysis of a whole chromo-
some (CHEF) gel blotted for chromosome VII.
Lanes 1–4 are samples from a strain with an
HO site at SRM1 (chr. VII) at 0, 2, 3, and 4 hr
after addition of galactose. Lane 5 is a control
strain lacking the HO site.
(E) Segregation of the LacO arrays after adap-
tation. The presence of one GFP-LacI focus
in each anaphase nucleus was scored as
“proper segregation”. Strains analyzed in col-
umn 1 lacked an HO site. Strains in columns
2–5 had an HO site at the SRM1 locus. The
strain in columns 1 and 2 contains a LacO
array on chr. III. The strain in column 3 con-
tains a LacO array between the HO site and
the centromere. The strains in columns 4 and
5 contain a LacO array between the HO site
and the telomere. All strains are RAD52, ex-
cept the one scored in column 5. Hatched
bars represent the standard error.
chromosomes predominantly showed only one focus from its centric half, since the centric fragments segre-
gate with much higher fidelity than the acentric frag-in one nucleus, whereas cells with a marked acentric
fragment contained equal numbers of missegregants ments (see below). Comparable levels ofmissegregation
for the centric and acentric fragments were observed inwith either one or two visible foci in one of the anaphase
nuclei (data not shown). Consistent with this interpreta- checkpoint-deficient (chk1), as compared with CHK1,
cells (data not shown). We should note, however, thattion, 4.5% of anaphase cells with the unlinked array did
not show a focus in either nucleus. whereas these data directly demonstrate that the acen-
tric fragments cosegregate, we cannot say unequivo-Amazingly, when this experiment was carried out in
cells inwhich the LacOarraywasplaced telomere-proxi- cally that this is due to a physical association of the
fragments.mal to the HO site, we found that the two acentric frag-
ments segregated properly less than 5% of the time Toensure that acentric fragmentsdid not cosegregate
due to a NHEJ event, segregation of the acentric frag-(Figure 3E). If sister chromatid cohesion were the only
force holding sisters together, we would expect sister ment was analyzed in cells lacking DNA ligase IV. DNA
ligase IV is strictly required forNHEJ. If acentric fragmentLacO arrays on the acentric fragment to separate when
cohesion is lost during the metaphase-to-anaphase ligation were occurring in our experimental system, then
dnl4 mutants should not exhibit the highly penetranttransition and segregate randomly, resulting in proper
segregation 50% of the time. The fact that acentric frag- cosegregation of these fragments that we observed.
When dnl4 cells were examined in anaphase followingments segregated correctly 
5% of the time suggests
that an interchromosomal association between these anHObreak, 97%of cells (n217) exhibited cosegrega-
tion of the acentric fragment (data not shown). Thesebroken fragments exists after metaphase. These data
also suggest that at least one of the acentric fragments data indicate that cosegregation is not occurring due
to NHEJ of the pair of acentric fragments.loses its intrachromosomal association and separates
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The interchromosomal association between the acen-
tric sister chromatid fragments might represent an unre-
solved recombination intermediate. Recombination is a
futile process in this experimental system, because both
fragments contain a break in exactly the same location
and therefore neither has an intact template for repair.
To explore the possibility that the acentric fragments
were tethered by a recombination attempt, we deleted
RAD52 and analyzed the segregation of the acentric
fragment (Figure 3E). We found that the acentric frag-
ment was now segregated properly approximately 13%
of the time, approximately 3 times more than in RAD52
cells (p 
 3  104 by chi-squared analysis). Loss of all
associations between DSBs would lead to a theoretical
maximum of 50%proper segregation by random assort-
ment. These results implicate Rad52 in partially mediat-
ing the acentric fragment’s missegregation; however, it
is clear that other forces must also be contributing to
the observed cosegregation of acentric chromosomal
fragments.
Previous studies have shown that acentric plasmids
segregate with a bias for the mother cell [21]. [Budding
yeast cell divisions are asymmetric, such that the origi-
nal cell body forms one progeny cell (“the mother”), and
the bud forms a second progeny cell (“the daughter”)].
To determine if segregation bias is characteristic of
acentric chromosomal fragments, we looked for the
presence of bias by using the distinct morphology of
the  factor-induced mating projection to identify the
mother. Acentric fragments cosegregated equally well
into either the mother or the daughter cell: for missegre-
gation events in which the mother cell could be unam-
biguously identified, the two acentric fragments coseg-
regated into the daughter cell 55 out of 107 times (data
Figure 4. TheCentric Ends ofBroken Sister ChromatidsOftenMain-not shown). Similar results were obtained by pedigree
tain an Interchromosomal Association that Persists after Anaphase
analysis (below).
(A) Ddc1-GFP cells containing an HO site at the telomere of chromo-
Surprisingly, examination of the centric fragment of some VII, a galactose-inducible CLB2db, and a galactose-inducible
the broken chromosome showed that it also segregated HO endonuclease were incubated in galactose and visualized by
properly less often than an unbroken chromosome (58% fluorescence microscopy.
(B) Ddc1-GFP foci in anaphase cells 9 hr after HO break inductionversus 77%, respectively; Figure 3E). This difference
in galactose. Arrows indicate cells with a Ddc1 focus located alongwas statistically significant (p 
 104 by chi-squared
the mitotic spindle between anaphase nuclei. For (B), (D), and (E),analysis). These data suggest that the broken ends of
5 m scale bars are shown.
sister chromatids are held together in metaphase, and (C) The Ddc1-GFP focus on associated centric fragments visualized
that the strength of interchromosomal association can- in real time. The experiment was conducted as described in panels
not always be overcome by the pulling force of the mi- (A) and (B). Images were captured over 8 min to track movement
of Ddc1-GFP foci along two anaphase spindles (time shown in sec-totic spindle.
onds). Note the back and forth movement of each focus betweenTo evaluate the presence of an interchromosomal as-
nuclei. See Movie 1 showing the complete time course.sociation at the DNA break site itself, the segregation
(D) Ddc1-GFP foci in anaphase cells that have adapted to zeocin-
of an HObreakwas examined usingDdc1-GFP to visual- induced DSBs. Cells were arrested in G1 with  factor, treated with
ize the broken end. In this experiment, a previously de- zeocin for 30 min, and released into raffinose media. Four hours
scribed HO break strain was used [15] to visualize a after release from G1, galactose was added to induce expression
of CLB2db. Fluorescent images were captured 10 hr after releaseDSB at the telomere of chromosome VII. The use of
from G1.an HO site at the telomere allowed examination of the
(E) Telomeric Ddc1-GFP foci in adapted cdc13-1 cells arrested incentric side of the break exclusively, as the telomeric
anaphase with Clb2db. Asynchronous cells were shifted to 32	C for
fragment produced was extremely small (300 bps). 6 hr prior to capture of fluorescent images.
This strain also harbored theGAL-CLB2db allele in order
to collect post-adaptation cells in anaphase for scoring.
fragments had segregated properly. However, in 15%For this experiment, an asynchronous population was
to 40% of cells (the variation between experiments) ashifted directly from raffinose to galactose in order to
single Ddc1-GFP focuswas observed at an intermediateinduce the HO break. Nine hours after galactose induc-
position along the mitotic spindle. (Figures 4A and 4B).tion, adapted cells were scored for the segregation of
Background nuclear staining of Ddc1-GFP allowed visu-Ddc1-GFP foci. In most cells, a single focus was found
in eachanaphasenucleus, indicating that the twocentric alization of both the anaphase nuclei and the anaphase
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spindle. Strikingly, when cells exhibiting a single focus flankedon either side byhomologous sequence repeats.
SSA occurs when bilateral 5 to 3 resection away fromlocated between anaphase nuclei were photographed
over a 5–10 min time course, the focus was observed the break uncovers these repeats, and a Rad52-depen-
dent recombination event results in ligation of the twoto travel back and forth between the two daughter nuclei
in a “tug-of-war” fashion (Figure 4C and Movie 1). This chromosomal fragments (See schematic, Figure 5A) [19,
23, 24]. We have previously described the use of aback and forth bipolar movement was observed in es-
sentially all cells exhibiting a focus along the spindle checkpoint mutant strain that can use SSA to repair an
HO-induced break in subsequent cell cycles, but onlywhen examined over time (n  50), and suggested that
the interchromosomal association of sister centric frag- in those cells that have received both the centric and
acentric fragments [25]. In this strain, one of the repeatsments at thebreak site canphysically prevent the resolu-
tion of these fragments by the mitotic spindle. required for SSA contains the HO break site, while the
other repeat is located 30 kb centromere-distal to theWe wished to determine whether this segregation
phenomenon was in some way a unique phenotype re- break (Figure 5A). The HO break can undergo repair by
SSA once resection has uncovered both direct repeats,sulting from the use of HO to induce a DSB. To this end,
DSBs were induced by two alternative approaches. In allowing subsequent annealing and ligation. Because
the 5 to 3 resection of the DSB ends occurs at a rateone experiment, haploid cells harboring Ddc1-GFP and
galactose-inducibleClb2dbwerepre-arrested inG1with of 4 kb/hr, it takes approximately 6 hr for resection to
reach the distal repeat and allow SSA repair. While wild- factor and were subsequently treated with the X-ray
mimetic drug zeocin in order to induce multiple DSBs/ type cells often have enough time to repair the break
prior to adaptation, repair can occur only after the firstcell. DSBs induced in haploid G1 cells are largely irrepa-
rable due to the lack of a homologous template for cell division in checkpoint-defective strains (e.g.,mec1).
As cells must repair this broken chromosome to main-repair. Four hours following release from  factor, galac-
tose was added to the media to induce Clb2db expres- tain viability, colony formation in checkpoint-defective
strains indicates that the centric and acentric fragmentssion. Cell images were captured 10 hr after zeocin treat-
ment and release from G1. Approximately 75% of have cosegregated.
When wild-type strains with this HO site are platedanaphase cells contained one or more Ddc1-GFP foci.
Of these, approximately 15% of cells contained a Ddc1- onto galactose-containing plates, 85% of plated cells
are able to form colonies [25]. Thus, SSA is at least 85%GFP focus located at an intermediate position along the
anaphase spindle (Figure 4D). efficient when it can be completed during a checkpoint
arrest in metaphase. Similarly, 50% of checkpoint-defi-To examine the association of broken ends in another
context, we analyzed Ddc1-GFP foci in cells containing cientmec1 cells gave rise to colonies. However, since
checkpoint-defective strains cannot complete repairtelomeric damage induced by the loss of Cdc13 func-
tion. Cdc13 is a protein that binds yeast telomeres and within one cell cycle (90 min), a single mec1 cell is
likely to produce two classes of offspring: viable cellsprevents their recognition as dsDNA breaks by the DNA
damage checkpoint [22]. It has been shown previously that received an acentric fragment and underwent SSA,
resulting in colony formation; and inviable cells that didthat Ddc1-GFP forms damage foci in cdc13mutant cells
[15]. The segregation of damaged telomeres after adap- not receive the acentric fragment and thus could not do
repair. This hypothesis was tested by pedigree analysistation was analyzed in a strain harboring a temperature-
sensitive allele of CDC13 and GAL-CLB2db. Asynchro- and by monitoring repair directly by Southern blot
(below).nous cdc13-1 cells were shifted to 32	C for 3 hr to induce
telomeric damage prior to addition of galactose. Images If only a subset of the progeny of a mec1 cell were
able to repair the HO break, we would expect that thewere captured 6–7 hr after shift to the nonpermissive
temperature, a time point at which approximately 25% efficiency of repair in mec1 cells would be lower than
50% (the observed plating efficiency) when repair isof cells had undergone adaptation. Ninety-six percent
of adapted cells exhibited Ddc1-GFP foci, and of these, measured directly. For example, if all cells harboring a
break divided to produce two progeny, and in half ofapproximately 20% contained one or more Ddc1-GFP
foci at an intermediate position between the anaphase these divisionsone of the twoprogenyunderwent repair,
then the repair rate would be 25% (because 25% ofnuclei (Figure 4E). The mechanism of dsDNA break in-
the total progeny succeeded in repair), but the platingduction differs in each of these three experiments; how-
efficiency would be 50% (because only one viable prog-ever, the collective data support the hypothesis that
eny is required to produce a colony). Likewise, if repairan interchromosomal association between sister centric
takes place only after 2 divisions, then a repair event infragments promotes missegregation by opposing the
only one grandchild per original parent would yield apulling force of the mitotic spindle.
12.5% repair rate. Repair wasassayeddirectly by South-
ern blotting for the repair product over a time course
Pedigree Analysis of Acentric after break induction (Figure 5C). Although repair occurs
Fragment Maintenance with the same kinetics in wild-type andmec1 cells (6–8
To independently assay the segregation fidelity of chro- hr), mec1 mutants exhibit only a 15% overall repair
mosomal fragments, we performed pedigree analysis rate. This reduction in repair rate is not due to a require-
on cells that had incurred an HO break that could only ment for Mec1 in SSA repair, because whenmec1 cells
be repaired by a time-dependent process called single- were arrested in nocodazole during break induction (to
strand annealing (SSA). SSA is a repair process that can simulate checkpoint arrest), the repair rate was largely
restored. These results suggest that the absence ofoccur in the rare situation in which a DNA break is
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Figure 5. The SSA Defect in mec1 Mutants Is Rescued by Arrest in Nocodazole
(A) Schematic of the SSA repair process as it occurs in our experimental system. The HO site, embedded in the LEU2 gene, is located 30 kb
centromere-proximal to a 3 fragment of the LEU2 gene.
(B) Model for how acentric fragment segregation affects the viability of progeny in a pedigree. The top cell inherits both acentric fragments
and can thus repair by SSA and form a viable colony.
(C) All strains shown are deleted for SML1, which suppresses the lethality of a MEC1 deletion. Strains were incubated in galactose to induce
the HO break, and samples were examined by Southern blot analysis at the indicated time points. The probe used allows monitoring of HO
cleavage and product formation by SSA repair. The uncut band at t  0 is marked as ‘parental’.
(D) Quantification of the data presented in (C).
checkpoint arrest is primarily responsible for the reduc- daughter cell produced a colony; in 19 of the 37 cases,
neither mother nor daughter produced a colony. Thetion in repair rate observed for the mec1 population.
Because mec1 cells divide several times before SSA frequency of successful repair in these more limited
pedigrees appears higher than in the extended analysiscan take place, only a small fraction of progeny cells
may possess the acentric fragment andbe able to repair. because it does not account for the fact that repair likely
occurred after further cell divisions.To characterize which cells in the lineage underwent
repair, pedigree analysiswas carriedout inwhichmec1 Combining data from all pedigrees, only 1 of 45 pedi-
grees produced both a viable mother and daughter,cells weremanually separated at the first, second, and—
when they occurred—third cell divisions. Presumably, whereas 23 of 45 produced one viable mother or daugh-
ter cell. These data are consistent with our hypothesisarrest after the seconddivisionwasdue to the lethality of
losing a chromosomal fragment. It was then determined that the acentric sister chromatid fragments are incapa-
ble of separating and therefore cosegregate into eitherwhether each of the separated cells was able to form a
colony (schematized in Figure 5B). Eight pedigrees were the mother or daughter cell. In agreement with our mi-
croscopy data, there appears to be no bias with respectcarried to the 8-cell stage, though not all pedigrees gave
rise to 8 cells. Therewere no cases inwhich cells derived to whether it is the mother or the daughter that receives
both fragments and completes repair.from both the mother and her first daughter produced
colonies. There were 6 cases in which one cell derived
from either the mother or its first daughter gave rise to Discussion
Eukaryotic cells have developed an intricate system toa colony, yielding a 12% repair rate over all progeny
(consistent with the 15% repair rate observed by South- ensure that chromosomes associate, via their centro-
meres, with the mitotic spindle to segregate correctlyern blot).
In addition, more limited pedigrees were performed, in mitosis. However, when chromosomes are broken,
large chromosomal fragments lacking centromeres arein which the mother and daughter were separated after
the first mitosis and tested for the ability to form a col- produced. Because cells arrest prior to chromosome
segregation, chromosomescan often be repaired beforeony. Among 37 such lineages, there was only a single
case where both mother and daughter cell gave rise to segregation occurs. If repair is slow, cells can adapt to
the checkpoint arrest and passage the broken chromo-a colony. There were 8 cases where only the mother
cell produced a colony and 9 cases where only the some through mitosis. These broken chromosomes are
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either lost, or repaired after being segregated through
several generations [10, 13, 14]. How these chromo-
somes are repaired is dictated, in part, by whether a
daughter cell receives both halves of the broken chro-
mosome. Here, we show that the two halves of a broken
chromosome remain together through the duration of a
checkpoint arrest in metaphase. However, we find that
during anaphase, sister acentric fragments remain asso-
ciated with each other and are both passaged into the
same daughter cell.
If both the centric and acentric halves of the chromo-
some segregate together into the same daughter cell,
the broken chromosome can be repaired by anymethod
previously available. However, if the acentric and centric Figure 6. Cartoon Indicating the Behavior of Broken Chromosomes
fragments do not cosegregate, many repair options are in Mitosis
lost. Haploid daughter cells containing only the centric (A) Our data indicate that there is a persistent association between
portion of a broken chromosome cannot use homolo- the two sides of an HO break (an intrachromosomal association,
schematized by pink ovals) and between sister chromosomal frag-gous recombination, NHEJ, or SSA to join the two bro-
ments (an interchromosomal association, schematized by yellowken halves. As diploids will have an unbroken homolo-
circles). These interactions may be mediated by an overlapping setgous chromosome, they can undertake an alternative
of proteins.
form of homologous recombination, called break- (B) Model of the behavior of a broken chromosome. Our data sug-
induced replication (BIR), in which one arm of the chro- gest that there is a tug-of-war between the two spindle poles that
mosome is replicated entirely off of a homolog [13, 26]. almost always results in cosegregation of the acentric fragments
(and occasional cosegregation of centric fragments).As a result, BIR causes loss of heterozygosity along the
entire arm of the chromosome. In haploids, which lack a
homolog to serve as aBIR template, the centric fragment proper segregation. For the 20% of cells that missegre-
can be stabilized by de novo telomere addition or a gate the centric fragment, it is likely that all end associa-
nonreciprocal translocation. In higher eukaryotes, cen- tions remained intact and, instead, attachment to the
tric fragments carried into G1 can be replicated and spindle was lost.
fuse, end to end, thus generating an unstable, dicentric Several DNA repair complexes have been shown to
chromosomewhich may break in the next mitosis. How- promote the end-to-end association of DNA in vitro, any
ever, this process, called a “bridge, breakage, fusion of which could, in theory, mediate the intrachromosomal
cycle” [27], has not been directly observed in yeast. association between the acentric and centric fragments
Several laboratories have, however, identified rare rear- of a chromosome.While themammalian Ku heterodimer
rangements consistent with such an event [28–30]. Each mediates end association in vitro [31], this activity is
of these scenarios leads to loss of all information telo- weak in the absence of the associated kinase DNA-
mere-proximal to the break. PKcs [32]. A homolog has been identified in budding
The intrachromosomal and interchromosomal associ- yeast for the Ku heterodimer, but not DNA-PK. We see
ations characterized in this work differ from one another no effect of the loss of the Ku80 protein on the associa-
in several capacities (Figure 6A). Most importantly, bro- tion between broken chromosome ends (Figure 2). Un-
ken sister chromatids that associate interchromosom- like Ku, we find that deletion of either RAD52 or RAD50
ally share sequence homology, whereas the two broken causes dissociation of broken ends in a subset of cells
ends of a single sister that associate intrachromoso- in vivo (Figure 2). Rad52 and the Rad50/Mre11/Xrs2
mally do not. A priori, one might expect NHEJ proteins complex have both been shown to mediate end-to-end
to be required for intrachromosomal associations and interactions in vitro [33–35]. Rad50 likely shows this ac-
recombination proteins to be required for interchromo- tivity as one facet of its role in promoting NHEJ. During
somal associations. It is unlikely that the interchromo- NHEJ, breaks are brought together nonspecifically in a
way that is largely independent of extensive base pair-somal and intrachromosomal forces are of an identical
nature. This is suggested by the fact that, in anaphase, ing. In contrast, Rad52 functions in homology-depen-
dent repair events. Its role in these processes may bewe see a consistent maintenance of the interchromo-
somal association between the acentric fragments and both to load other recombination proteins [4, 5] and to
initiate the association of broken ends. Consistent withthus a loss of the intrachromosomal bond between the
acentric and centric fragments for at least one of the two these results, recent work from the Rothstein laboratory
has shown that broken ends lacking sequence homol-sister chromatids (Figure 6B). That is, centric fragments
segregate properly much of the time, whereas acentrics ogy cluster and Rad52 localizes to these clusters [36].
Despite the fact that their studies examined associa-do not. This implies that the intrachromosomal associa-
tion holding at least one of the two sisters together is tions between different chromosomes, we feel that the
phenomenon observed by Lisby et al. [16] likely parallelsdisrupted in almost every anaphase, whereas the inter-
chromosomal force holding the acentrics together is not the intrachromosomal association studied here because
both of these experiments examine homology-indepen-disrupted. If the intrachromosomal and interchromo-
somal associationswere generated by the samemecha- dent associations. Our data reveal that Rad50 and
Rad52 both mediate the intrachromosomal associationnism, we would sometimes expect to see disruption of
the force holding the acentrics together, resulting in their of fragments.
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The interchromosomal association also differs from gated suggests that the association between broken
ends is quite strong. DNAdamageor the loss of telomereintrachromosomal associations in that, at least initially
during metaphase, cohesin mediates interchromosomal integrity generates “lagging chromosomes” in a wide
range of organisms [42, 43]. These structures areassociation of the fragments [37]. In humans, the co-
hesin subunit Smc1 is phosphorylated by ATM in re- thought to represent the end-to-end fusion intermedi-
ates in bridge-breakage-fusion cycles. Our use of Ddc1-sponse to DNA damage [38, 39]. This phosphorylation
might block cleavage of cohesins adjacent to DSBs dur- GFP to visualize a DSB allows us to rule out the possibil-
ity that we are examining cells that are undergoinging the metaphase to anaphase transition. A perdurance
of cohesion into anaphase could result in the interchro- bridge-breakage-fusion cycles, as repair of the DSB by
end-to-end fusion would cause loss of Ddc1-GFP local-mosomal association that remains in the rad52 strains.
Alternatively, Smc1 phosphorylation may result in the ization. It has long been noted that chromosomes
X-irradiated in interphase often appear in anaphase asdegradation or removal of cohesin from the break site,
in order to create access for repair proteins. pairs of distinct chromosomal fragments that remain
associated at their ends, consistent with there being anIt is possible that the association between the two
acentric fragments represents some form of covalent association between broken ends [44]. This opens the
possibility that a subset of these bridged structures,attachment. However, such a repair event would need
to be independent of DNL4. Moreover, this event would commonly seen in tumors [45], may in fact represent
non-covalent interchromosomal interactions. Our datahave to specifically tether the acentric fragments to each
other, since a random reattachment of the four broken showing that broken chromosomes are frequently mis-
segregated suggest that checkpoint lossmay contributeends would effectively regenerate the starting chromo-
somes two thirds of the time. Instead, the RAD52-medi- to genome instability in more ways than previously
thought, as premature mitosis during the act of repairated interchromosomal association that was observed
could result from an incomplete recombination event may lead to whole chromosome loss.
between the two sisters. This could occur if 5 to 3
Experimental Proceduresresection initiated first on one sister, allowing it to invade
the double stranded region of the other sister chromatid.
See Supplemental Data.
Initiation of pairing and strand exchange could result
in recombination-induced tension between sisters. This Supplemental Data
association could be mediated either by DNA (if strand Supplemental Data including Experimental Procedures, one additional
exchange has been initiated) or by recombination pro- figure, and a movie are available at http://www.current-biology.com/
cgi/content/full/14/23/2096/DC1/.teins. Interestingly, previous studies have shown that
laser cutting of metaphase chromosomes in plants gen-
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